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Upcoming Events

Quinte Women of Distinction

Join us to Celebrate the launch and hear readings by
authors of

The Stone Room, Macaulay House, Picton

Sunday, October 6, 2002, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Copies of Quinte Women of Distinction available for
sale following the presentation.

7 Years in the Making!
From Bath to Wooler Road

Sue Cory started the photograph survey of the Loyalyst Parkway at Bath in 1995. The project was completed in
2002.The Archives now has 13 photo albums that contains 7 years of Sue Cory’s dedication to this survey. This
survey will record for future generations, this time period in the Parkway history. Good work Sue!

Summer time at the Archives
2nd May to September 6th

A new event was Lane Befus’s “Ghost Walk of Historic
Picton”. The first walk on May 13th and the last on
September 6th.The Jail and Gallows was the “Top Show” of
the walk for approximately 600 people.

Researchers at the Archives May 2nd to September 6th
totaled 368. There were 24 from the United States, and the
farthest reseacher was from Belgium.

Our Summer Student

We would like to thank our summer student
Rod Carter for his excellent work this summer.
Rod catalogued and renewed the majority of
the Haspe files, while at the same time making
a searchable computer file on these books.
This file helps to locate the houses and owners
of the many houses of Prince Edward County
that were recorded to produce “The Settlers
Dream” book.At the same time he looked after
the many customers that visited the Prince
Edward CountyArchives in July andAugust.

As well Rod did the tours of the Courthouse
and Gaol to those who visited us for that
purpose this summer.

Rod is on his way to becoming an Archivist
and we should not be surprised to see him in a
prominent place in one of the depositories
containing our history.

Good Luck Rod in your future endeavors. We
will miss you!



Upon my arriving home from work one evening.
My wife informed me suspiciously a lady with the rather
feminine name of Louise Cook was trying to contact me.
Louise who I didn't know, turned out to be somewhat less
feminine than her name implied. I eventually met a ram rod
business lady who owned the Regent Theater. Her
projectionist Jim Tully had been invited by the Union to join
up and abscond to more profitable environs in Belleville.
Somebody had suggested to Louise I might be interested in
replacing Jim since I had a technical background.

Having driven just about everything from subway
trains through Greyhounds to a moped it seemed appropriate
for me to have a go at film projectors. However my only
other experience with movies was as a fifteen year old call
boy with Ealing Film Studios in London England during
1938. One morning Mr Ford a Director, called me to his
chair on the set which happened to be a mock up of a railway
station platform beside an early type of passenger car. He
sent me to wardrobe to be dressed in appropriate period
costume. When I returned he sent me to the far end of the set,
past the principals. After his command "Action" he
beckoned me with his finger. Later other members of the
staff were outraged when regulations required me to be paid
ten shillings and sixpence for my performance.

Another incident with Wardrobe was interesting.
During the filming of `Saloon Bar' the wardrobe mistress
who was an attractive youthful lady wanted me to collect a
pair of stockings from a local ladies wear store. She
explained to me the stockings which were to be seen on
camera had decorative lacy tops. So I would know the
difference she lifted her skirt and showed me how normal
tops looked. Such a sight to a fifteen year old boy in 1938
was highly embarrassing. No doubt my red features inspired
much female mirth in the Wardrobe department.

During the filming of `Proud Valley' a tall colored
man sat quietly and alone on a darkened set. He was Paul
Robeson studying a script. I asked him to sign my sisters
autograph book. He did. Half a century later, after I had
learned he was involved with his Brothers Church
somewhere in the southern United States I drove a charter
coach from Canada to Myrtle Beach in South Carolina. I
tried to seek him out. However youthful proprietors of a
local music store didn't even know his name. I had visualized
meeting him, reminding him of that moment so long ago and
calling him Sir. So much for my movie career. I know both
sides of the screen.

During 1970 I did climb the stairs into that Holy of
Holies the projection room with its two tin gods and twin
noisy fan cooled rectifiers. Surprisingly Louise knew very
little about the equipment even though she had grown up
with her family in the theater. She sheltered the lenses in her
warm apartment above the Lobby during winter. She closed

the theater then due to the cost of feeding Big Bertha the
furnace.

Slowly the old Theater exposed its aged unseen
environs to me. Its stage is real and large with a Fly Gallery
above and dressing rooms beneath. Almost ghostly. Dusty
and unused for many years. A vertical wooden ladder
attached to a wall led up into the fly gallery where some
scenery still remained as stage hands had left it so long ago.
The fly gallery reminded me of a Gantry in one of the Ealing
Studio Film Stages. A studio Stage is a large cavernous
building in which film sets are erected. A steel gantry
surrounds the upper walls just below the roof. Stage hands
use it to lower platforms for electricians to mount lights and
illuminate the Set below.

Though the Fly Gallery never tempted me the Stage
gantry did. George the Page who wore a uniform and hung
out in the front office was my pall. We climbed the steel
vertical ladder to the gantry then through wooden louvers
and giant fan blades to the roof. Then we climbed down a tree
to the ground outside the building.

There are four chandeliers hanging in the Regent
auditorium. Once a year Louise washed each glittering piece
which she dismantled and dipped individually into a pail of
soapy water then rinsed and dried. It was my job to lower the
chandeliers to her waist height in the aisles.Access to the loft
above the auditorium ceiling was gained from a door in the
family apartment or an opening about half way up the Fly
Gallery. Previous projectionists had dutifully attached cords
of exactly the right length to safely lower the chandeliers.
However the loft like many another loft is anything but safe.
It is also very large, dark and dingy.

Projectionists are paid not to be busy. If they are
there is trouble and a whole audience to criticize. Learning
this lesson is quite easy. Learning HOW not to be busy is
anything but. The film `Airport' has five reels. Q Marks
about ten seconds apart at the end of reel four occur when the
aircraft is finally approaching a runway which we see
through the windshield. A filing cabinet in the Regent
projection room probably still holds pieces from the
beginning of reel five which broke three times when I tried to
make the change from one machine to the other.

The Regent inevitably prepared me for other
projection rooms, some very modern and automated. Two
were Drive In's. They were much different. It all started
when Jim Tully couldn't get somebody to relieve him in
Belleville at the old Belle Theater. The Union office was in
Kingston and nobody would go to Belleville fifty miles
away to relieve him on Sundays. Since the Regent closed on
Sundays I was free to relieve him every other week. The old
Belle was Famous Players, its young manager was
formidable. Famous routine was well organized and severe.

The Regent



Below is a copy of a letter sent to the Archives in late August

Dear Members,

This summer my daughter-in-law and I toured the “Archives” department under the guidance of your
summer student, Rod. We thoroughly enjoyed our visit, particularly Rod’s pleasantness, his approach to the order of
the tour, and the thoroughness and knowledge explained to us about the “Jail”, from past to present.

We found it most interesting, and commend all of you who make it possible to have this office open. Thank
you for keeping the County’s past active, and not forgotten.

Rod is one fine young gentleman. He will certainly be an asset wherever his future takes him. We wish him all
the best.

Fondest Thoughts
Heather Wilkinson

I was new and apprehensive. Projection equipment was even
older than at the Regent. The Belle Cinema has since been
demolished. Regrettably. The old Belle was of an earlier
time when cinemas were designed to lead ones mind into
palatial delight. Above the lobby was an expansive lounge
with mirrors and comfortable leather furniture. All old and
shabby. Much was lost with the old Belle.

When Famous Players opened the very modern
Quinte Mall Cinemas they were managed by a formidable
lady named Stella and her assistant Pearl. A senior Union
member known as OldAb became projectionist. Regrettably
Ab was old. Too old in fact to master the modern technology
of automation. Soon he was eased out and replaced by
another senior member who was burly, argumentative and
outspoken, but no match for Stella. Soon he was off on sick
leave. Since nobody wanted to take over his job while he was
only off on sick leave the Union graciously inducted me and
moved me into the Mall temporarily. Eventually sick leave
was terminated by a funeral and I was replaced by now
senior Jim Tully. One Saturday afternoon before my leaving
the Mall and after pressing all the appropriate buttons to start
a performance, curtains opened and Mr Magoo appeared
upside down on the screen. Since this short cartoon was the
first piece on a large reel which also held two reels of the
feature I was nonplused. So I simply let it run. To this day I
don't think Stella knew about it. I addressed her as the Queen
Bee. We got along well. She encouraged local artists to
display their work in the lobby.

My least desirable position was the Belleville Drive
In. Drive Ins involve much work and long hours. All the
speakers hanging from those steel posts need servicing and
repairing. Equipment is usually old and troublesome. Not
only is the screen very far away it is also very large.
If laid flat six busses could park on it. Thus the projector
lights known as Lamp Houses are big and powerful. They
are lit by bringing the points of two carbon rods together then
separating them by about half an inch. This causes a
tremendous flame to roar up a chimney. It is said a semi

nuclear reaction occurs in a tiny ball of light about the size of
a small pea between the two carbons. This is known as a
carbon arc and must be kept in accurate focus with a concave
mirror aimed directly at the aperture and film. Thus
projectionists need a licence. Carbon rods are expensive,
with experience one can estimate how long partial ones will
burn and relate them to the length of a reel. My technique
required me to wait for Q Marks to appear before striking the
arc. Then watching it fizzle out just before the reel ended.

Mr McGoo was not the only person to enter my
screen upside down. About three o'clock in the morning
during a holiday weekend All Nighter at the Drive In. Car
horns started to blow after a reel change. It seems while
barely awake, instead of removing the full bottom reel and
rewinding it before putting it away in a drawer then bringing
the empty reel down to the lower magazine I had simply
switched the
reels and threaded up tail first. After a brief shut down while
the reel was rewound, more horn blowing and instructions
that the reel was being run for the second time. It was during
thatAll Nighter a red Mustang parked close to the projection
room and snack bar. The car held two elderly grey haired
ladies. Since we were running what at that time were known
as Blue Movies the ladies seemed out of place. However
when dawn broke over an early morning haze they were still
there.

Before Louise Cook closed the Regent completely,
Bruce Lee and Kung Foo movies were popular. One such
film had only four reels. Reel three came to us damaged.
Since reel two ended amid a riotous battle and reel four
started amid a similar battle we simply didn't run reel three.
Nobody seemed to notice anything.

Being a Dim Viewer by nature, my not being busy
time was spent in a quiet corner writing assignment essays
for creative writing and psychology courses I took at
Loyalist College evening classes.

John Baster Sr. Phone 613 591 9879



Pulver, Peter M. gentleman Church
Rowland, Ed. blacksmith Church
Ross, Mrs. lady Ferguson
Brennan, Michael laborer Jail
Babitt, Richard sailor King
Brisban, William carpenter King
Chapman, R. J. gentleman King
Cockel, M. lady King
Donnelly, Thomas gentleman King
Elliott, Richard shoemaker King
EVANS, HENRY B. M. D. King
FRALICK & BROTHERS. carriagemakers,

corner of King and Elizabeth King
Gorman, Timothy carter King
Irving, David carpenter King
Jones, Samuel M. farmer King
Love, James carpenter King
Love, William

carpenter and builder King
Pettingal, C. M . machinist King
Smith, Catharine King
Wilson, Daniel carriagemaker King
Yarwood, Samuel gentleman King
Abercrombie, James clerk Main
Abercrombie, W. boot and shoe dealer Main
Acheson, Alexander Laborer Main
Adams, H. carter Main
ALLAN, JOHN H. commission merchant

and produce dealer Main
Allison, Rev. Cyrus R. Main
BARKER, DAVID postmaster Main
BARKER & SHANNON

founders and machinists, office Main
Bennett, Jabez blacksmith Main
Benson, John R. carpenter Main
Best, John shoemaker Main
Birch, George carpenter Main
BLANCHARD, J. Globe Hotel Main
BOG, THOMAS  grain & produce dealer Main
Booth, John B. clerk Main
BOYLE, ROBERT editor and proprietor

of the Times newspaper Main
BRISTOL, ALMONDmerchant Main
Brown, James sailor Main
Brown, William laborer Main
Burke, Richard laborer Main
Campbell, Thomas tailor Main
Cane, Mary lady Main
CARRINGTON, JOHN  tanner and currier Main
CARTER, JAMES N.

tinsmith and hardware merchant Main
Carter, John shoemaker Main

CARTER, WILLIAM
grocer and provision dealer Main

CASE, F. H. merchant Main
Chadd, George

baker and confectioner Main
Chadd, Henry

baker and confectioner Main
Church, Phoebe A. lady Main
Clark, Marshall tailor Main
Clute, John S. deputy registrar Main
Colden, Thomas grocer Main

Comments and submissions of articles can be
mailed to the editor, box 1078, Picton, Ontario K0K
2T0, or e-mailed to lempub@blvl.igs.net.

One of Picton’s Women of the World

Deaths

Obituary

Platt – Suddenly, at Toronto, on Sunday evening, July
19, 1953, Claribel Platt, daughter of the late G. D. and
Mrs. Platt of Picton, Ont., beloved sister of Louise. At
the Chapel of Morley S. Bedford, 159 EglingtonAve. W.
(at Lascelles Blvd.). Service on Wednesday evening at 8
o’clock. Interment Glenwood Cemetery, Picton, Ont.,
on Thursday.

Claribel Platt
Funeral service for Claribel Platt, 85, who taught at
Moulton college and a number of European schools,
was held at Morley S. Bedford chapel, Toronto,
Wednesday at 8 p.m. Interment at Glenwood cemetery,
Picton.

Born at Picton, Miss. Platt was graduated from the
University of Toronto in modern languages in 1891. She
spent some years as a public school teacher in Prince
Edward county and later studied German in Eberswalde
and music in Berlin. She also studied the Turkish
language in Turkey for some time.

From 1919 to 1938, when she retired, she taught at
Moulton college. She was also on the staff of a girl’s
school in Turkey and another in Greece and at Chatham
collegiate in New Jersey.

Miss. Platt’s valuable collection of French and German
books is now at the University of Toronto. She was a
member of St. Andrew’s United Church and a past
president of the former Westminister United W.M.S.
She is survived by one sister, Louise Platt, Toronto.

More Prince Edward County Directory 1865
Henry Brock Publisher - Where they lived


